
and the The British Columbia Aviation Museum present
      

Norway Aviation Photo Trip
For speaker night Feb.17th I will talk about my trip to Norway in 2012.
Ian Allen Aviation Tours offers tours of bases and museums around the
world every year. At Trondheim we linked up with the tour group to go
to the air base nearby at Orland.
Highlights  of  this  trip  include;  Norwegian  Air  Force  Museum near
Oslo. Awesome collection of the aircraft of the Norwegian Air Force.
Many of the docents at this museum had some contact with Canada i.e.
trained at  a Canadian base such as Gimli,  Man. They have a display
from “Little Norway”when Norwegian pilots trained on Toronto Island
during WW2. They also have the only Northrop A-3 Nomad like the
Norwegians trained on at our airport.
The NATO Tiger Meet at Orland Air base near Trondheim. Orland is the
northern forward operating location for NATO AWAC radar planes as
well as the major base for Norway’s F-16 force. With this tour group we
had a day on the base during the exercise. A great opportunity for close
up photos of the latest fighter jets in action. This culminated with an
Airshow on the Saturday open for the public.
There are many artefacts in the region left from the years of Nazi
occupation. In Trondheim there is a U-boat pen which they tried to dismantle but proved to be to tough so they 
have just built things on top of. Near Orland is the Austrat fort which is a coastal artillery battery made from the 
“”C” turret of the German Battleship “Gneisenau”.

So come and join us while we take a tour of Norway's aviation history with it’s Canadian and 
British Columbia ties!

Jack Funk travels the world to indulge in his twin hobbies of aviation and photography.  Jack 
also finds time to volunteer at the BC Aviation Museum, and to research and write aviation 
articles for its quarterly newsletter, the Norseman News.   

Wednesday, Feb. 17th. 2016 @ 7: 00 p.m.
All Welcome.  No Fee.  All Airplane Talk.  No Politics.
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